Prepping for snow

The City of Independence recently announced updates to their winter storm response. This year the City has implemented an Automatic Vehicle Locating (AVL) technology which will allow us to better track where trucks have been and how they have treated streets. This will be rolled out to the public on a website which will regularly update during a storm later this winter. As part of this update the City is also moving from four street levels to three - Priority, Secondary and Residential. Priority streets will be the first streets addressed during a winter storm and then crews will work through the other two levels. Watch the video here.

Visitindependence.com

Look for more information at Noise and the Vaile Mansion is "Victorian Season Greetings.

A holiday tradition - historic mansions once again open for holiday tours

Each year volunteers spend countless hours beautifully decorating the historic Vaile Mansion and Brigham-Waggoner Estates. The homes are open to the public, at the end of October and open again to the public on the Friday after Thanksgiving. The homes are open for tours Friday, Nov. 29-Dec. 30. The hours are Mon - Sat 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Sundays, 1 p.m. – 4 p.m. Both homes are closed Dec. 23-25 for the Christmas holiday.

Weeds, Trash

325-7930

Service

Utilities Customer

325-7550

Report Power Outage

325-7123

Fire NonEmergency

325-7300

Police NonEmergency

325-7230

Municipal Court

325-7600

Drop-Off Depot/Trash

474-8477

Crime Stoppers Tips

474-8477

Visitindependence.com/tourism-2020

Tickets are $10 each or $80/table of 8. Special guests are $20 and will enjoy a behind-the-scenes tour of the power house theatre. Email questions to mlewis@indepmo.org. This project is estimated to be complete in early 2020.
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